ORTHOPAEDIC REPORT:

Date of consultation: 15-05-2020

Belgian Horse Trading
Leliestraat 37
2860 Sint-Katelijne Waver

Name: COBALT SKY DU SUD Z (Corland x Caretano)  Sex: Gelding

Chip: 981100004194935 (Transponder neck left)  Date of birth: 13-04-2015

Height: 166 cm  Colour: Bay

Clinical examination:
Normal clinical condition
Alert general impression
Auscultation heart/ lungs: No abnormalities
Eyes: No abnormalities of the external or internal structures
Small bony swelling medial aspect splintbone LF. No other significant abnormalities on palpation/ manipulation.

 Movements:
No lameness at walk straight line
No lameness at trot straight line
No lameness at trot circle left hard surface
No lameness at trot circle right hard surface
No lameness at trot circle left soft surface
No lameness at trot circle right soft surface
Normal activity at canter

Radiographic examination:
Foot LF: LM, Oxspring: No radiographic abnormalities
Foot RF: LM, Oxspring: No radiographic abnormalities
Fetlock LF: LM: No radiographic abnormalities
Fetlock RF: LM: No radiographic abnormalities
Fetlock LH: LM: very discrete bony density at the soft tissue at the distoplantar aspect of the metatarsus. No other radiographic abnormalities
Fetlock RH: LM: No radiographic abnormalities
Hock L: LM, DL-PiMO, DM-PiLO: No radiographic abnormalities
Hock R: LM, DL-PiMO, DM-PiLO: No radiographic abnormalities
Stifle L: LM: No radiographic abnormalities
Stifle R: LM: No radiographic abnormalities

**Conclusion COBALT SKY DU SUD Z:**
Clinical rating: 3*
Radiographic rating: 3*

If you need further information, do not hesitate to contact me,

Sincerely,

Tim Samoy, Equine Veterinarian
FEI Official Veterinarian